The usual propetry of s ↔ t duality for scattering amplitudes, e.g. for Veneziano amplitude, is deeply connected with the 2-dimensional geometry. In particular, a simple geometric construction of such amplitudes was proposed in a joint work by this author and S. Saito (solv-int/9812016). Here we propose analogs of one of those amplitudes associated with multidimensional euclidean spaces, paying most attention to the 3-dimensional case. Our results can be regarded as a variant of "Regge calculus" intimately connected with ideas of the theory of integrable models.
Introduction
Mathematical physics was very successful in investigating two-dimensional (or "1+1-dimensional") systems of most various kinds. The next step must be as deep investigation of 3-dimensional, and then multidimensional systems. The transfer of interest to 3-dimensional systems is observed particularly well in the theory of exactly solvable models, where the research is now focussed on the tetrahedron equation -the 3-dimensional analog of the famous Yang -Baxter equation.
A remarkable achievement of that theory was demonstration of the fact that virtually all usual classical solitonic systems arise from a simple wye -delta transformation in electric circuits known since 1899 [1] . This was shown in paper [3] , and in [4] one can find a matrix generalization of that construction, including the quantum case, based on the ideas of earlier papers [5, 6] .
A domain close to exactly solvable models is studying of scattering amplitudes that satisfy the s ↔ t duality. Remarkably, here, too, some elementary geometric constructions were found recently that produce such amplitudes [7] . These constructions admit as well wide generalizations related to (almost) arbitrary Lie groups.
Nevertheless, the constructions of [7] appear naturally associated with geometry of 2-dimensional spaces. Recall by the way that it was from Veneziano amplitude [9] obeying s ↔ t duality that the string theory started with its 2-dimensional string world sheet. It is clear that search for similar constructions associated with multidimensional spaces in a natural and important problem.
In the present paper a generalization is proposed to one of the amplitudes in [7] , namely the amplitude associated with the 2-dimensional euclidean space, to the 3-dimensional case and then to the case of any dimension. We replace triangles from [7] associated with "elementary" amplitudes by tetrahedra or, respectively, higher dimensional simplices, and a composition of several amplitudes is represented as a simplicial complex. The result can be regarded as some version of Regge calculus linked conceptually, due to a generalized s ↔ t duality, to the theory of integrable models.
Below, in section 1 we re-derive the formula for "2-dimensional" amplitude from [7] in the manner that makes the way to generalizations most clear. Then we compute a composition of amplitudes and study duality transformations on the example of a complex (hexagon) made of four triangles. Section 1 is intended to facilitate, by analogy, understanding of the main section 2 where we are occupied with 3-dimensional and then multidimensional constructions. Finally, section 3 is devoted to a discussion, mostly in the form of a list of questions for further work.
Amplitudes related to the 2-dimensional euclidean space
In this section, we will start with re-deriving one of the formulae of [7] . Our calculations, very elementary, will be performed is a manner that makes most obvious the feasibility of generalizations. Note, by the way, that the most obvious seems the possibility to change the group of motions of euclidean plane to other groups, already sketched in the last section of [7] . More fascinating, however, looks the "multidimensional" generalization proposed below in section 2.
Duality from a euclidean quadrangle
Consider a quadrangle ABCD in a 2-dimensional euclidean space ( fig. 1 ). Let the edge lengths l 1 , l 2 , l 4 and l 5 be fixed, while the diagonals l 3 and l 6 be able to change. We want to compute the derivative dl 6 / dl 3 .
We will do this by "making a road from l 3 to l 6 via l 1 ". By these words, we mean the use of the implicit function derivative formula
where l 1 is regarded as a fuction of all other edge lengths.
To consider the "first half of the road", we will assume for a moment that all the lengths except l 3 and l 1 are fixed. Then
The second factor in the RHS of (2) equals unity, while the first and the third -2S ACD /l 1 and l 3 /(2S BCD ) respectively, where S ... denotes the area of a respective triangle. From here we find
Moving similarly further to l 6 and taking (1) into account, we find
This is, essentially, what we call the duality relation. As explained in [7] , putting in correspondence to a triangle of area S and sides k, l, m the amplitude
(the exponential factor can be introduced due to the relation
with the same constant λ for all triangles), we get, with a proper choice of integration limits, the duality in the form
where dµ(l) = l dl.
We propose to integrate in formula (6) over all possible configurations of a flat euclidean quadrangle, including those nonconvex and with self-intersections, taking as the integrand the absolute value of LHS or RHS of (4), i.e. assuming that both the areas of triangles and the integration measures (7) are always positive (note that in [7] another possibility was considered). 
An example of a greater complex
Consider an example depicted in fig. 2 , where several "moves" of type E are performed one after another. It is not hard to find the Jacobian for passage from variables l AC , l AE , l CE to l BD , l BF , l DF (where l AC is the length of diagonal AC and so on), using at each step relations of type (4). We will not write out the Jacobian, but only the equality between "state sums" that follows directly from its form:
where one can also multiply the integrands by equal factors of the form exp(λS ABCDEF ). The integration in (8) can, again, be performed over all flat euclidean hexagon configurations. In subsection 2.2 we will compare this simple example to a similar example for 3-dimensional space.
2 The case of three and more dimensions 2.1 "Elementary transformation" in 3-dimensional space
The equality (3) that forms the basis of our transformations in 2-dimensional space is based on the fact that 6 distances between four points of a euclidean plane obey one relation. Similarly, 10 distances between five points of a 3-dimensional space are bound with one relation (namely, the Cayley -Menger equation, see [2] ), and this will allow us to derive here a "3-dimensional" formula analogous to (3) .
Let all the distances between points A, B, C, D, E in fig. 3 be fixed, except l AE and l BE . We will derive the dependence between differentials of those latter with the help of dihedral angles: α between the faces ACD and ECD, and β between ECD and BCD. The sum of those angles does not change, because the edge lengths in tetrahedron ABCD are fixed, thus |dα| = |dβ| .
To connect dl AE with dα, let us draw heights AK and EL of faces ACE and CDE. It seems convenient to picture this by unrolling both faces on the picture plane, see fig. 4 . In terms of segment lengths in fig. 4 we get 
As only l AE and α can change,
Next, the volume of tetrahedron ACDE
Having done similar calculations for tetrahedron BCDE and taking (9) into account, we get the desired analog of formula (3):
that is
Transformations of a complex of five tetrahedra
As an example with more vertices and tetrahedra let us take two decompositions of a cube fig. 5 . Surely, this figure has a "topological" character -the true edge lengths are not reflected in it and, moreover, "faces" like AC ′ BD ′ are not obliged to be flat, and will be in fact regarded as tetrahedra with finite volume in intermediate calculations.
Let us transform the LHS of fig. 5 in its RHS by doing moves of the type described in subsection 2.1, i.e. replacing one of the edges of diagram with another and calculating at the same time the partial derivatives using formula (13). The product of those derivatives will be exactly the Jacobian for passage from 6 cube face diagonal lengths in the LHS to 6 diagonal lengths in the RHS (the lengths of cube edges in LHS and RHS are the same, of course).
Our first move will be the following. Note that in the vertex A ′ exactly 3 edges intersect, so changing of the length A ′ B deforms only one (of five pictured in the LHS of fig. 5 ) tetrahedron, namely A ′ BCD. Take now for five points in subsection 2.1 points A, B, B ′ , C and D, and replace the edge A ′ B with A ′ B ′ . After this, the tetrahedron A ′ BCD will cease to exist, while the tetrahedron A ′ B ′ CD will appear (i.e. all its 6 edges will be present on the new diagram). We will not write down the corresponding formulae of type (13), but will write down in full the 12 transformations needed for passing from LHS of fig. 5 to its RHS. Below in the LHS we indicate which edge is replaced with which one, and in the RHS -which tetrahedra disappear and appear:
Note that after the first three moves there remain only 3 edges out of 6 intersecting originally in the vertex B -but, in return, 3 new ones arise at the vertex B ′ . Then the pairs C and C ′ , D and D ′ , A and A ′ undergo similar changes. One can check that finally the following formula, an analog of (8), comes out:
Again, in analogy with section 1, one can integrate in both sides over all possible configurations of euclidean eight-vertex figure with fixed lengths of "nondiagonal" edges, assuming that all V and dµ are always positive.
An example with "curvature"
Return now to constructions of subsection 2.1 in order to show that one can introduce there a "discrete curvature concentrated in the edges of the complex", in the spirit of Regge calculus [10] in quantum gravity. Namely, let the "curvature" in fig. 3 be concentrated in edge CD, which shows itself in the fact that the sum of dihedral angles α between faces ACD and ECD, β between ECD and BCD, and γ between BCD and ACD equals not 2π but another fixed value, 2π−ω. The Cayley -Menger equation for distances between vertices in fig. 3 is replaced by another relation depending on ω. This relation can be derived by adding to (10) two similar equalities expressing l BE through β and l AB through γ, computing the triangle heights (two of the three heights are pictured in "unrolled" form in fig. 4 ) and segments in which they divide the triangles' base CD in terms of side lengths using usual planimetry, and then excluding α, β and γ that obey α + β + γ = 2π − ω from the obtained relations. Important is that formula |dα| = |dβ| (9) and all subsequent calculations in subsection 2.1, including formula (13), remain valid, with the volumes of tetrahedra expressed through edge lengths by the usual formula:
where if e.g. V = V ACDE is the volume of tetrahedron ACDE, then
AD , but the ten lengths enjoy now the relation including the curvature!
Multidimensional generalizations
In full analogy with the "3-dimensional" formula (11), one can obtain a similar formula for n-dimensional space:
where V ACD...Z is now the n-dimensional hypervolume of the corresponding simplex (with n + 1 vertices), l AZ is the length of edge AZ, S AZ is the (n − 2)-dimensional "hyperarea" of the simplex obtained from ACD . . . Z by moving off the vertices A and Z, and α is the angle between two (n − 1)-dimensional faces obtained from ACD . . . Z by moving off points A and Z respectively. From here, of course, analogs of formulae (12) and (13) follow, e.g., the analog for the first of them is
Discussion
We have presented in subsection 2.2 only one of the simplest examples of reconstruction of a 3-dimensional simplicial complex, and in subsection 2.3 -only a first indication that the "discrete curvature" understood in the sense of Regge calculus in quantum gravity can be included in our models. Thus the first natural problems for further work are: describe reconstructions leading to state sum equalities of type (14) for more complicated complexes, preferably including edges where nonzero curvature is concentrated. Maybe one should consider formulae like (11) and (15) as defining one more "duality" -between an edge length and an angle. Another group of questions is about whether there exist "moves" of some other form than presented in this paper that conserve a properly chosen "state sum", say, in two dimensions -moves of type ' E and so on. The third group of questions is: in this paper, one of two 2-dimensional models from [7] is generalized. It is interesting to try and find a multidimensional generalization of the second model (related to Veneziano amplitude) and, more generally, for wider variety of models.
The fourth group of questions, very natural for those working in the theory of exactly solvable models, deals with actual calculation of "state sums". Note that the paper [8] indicates, in particular, at the closeness of the 2-dimensional duality and Yang-Baxter equations.
The fifth group of questions is about models that can be obtained as reductions of models in a higher-dimensional space. As soon as the dimensionality of a space can grow up to infinity, it seems likely that the richness of "low-dimensional" models can, too, increase considerably. Contiguous is the question about including in multidimensional amplitudes an exponential factor like the one in (5). 
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Annotaci
Obyqnoe svo stvo s ↔ t dualьnosti dl amplitud rasse ni , naprimer dl amplitudy Veneciano, organiqeski sv zano s dvumerno geometrie . V qastnosti, prosta geometriqeska konstruktsi amplitud takogo tipa byla predloжena v sovmestno rabote (solv-int/9812016) avtora i S. Sa to. Zdesь my stroim analogi odno iz зtih amplitud, sv zannye s mnogomernymi evklidovymi prostranstvami, ostanavliva sь naibolee podrobno na trehmernom sluqae. Rezulьtaty moжno rassmatrivatь kak variant "isqisleni Redжe", tesno sv zanny s ide mi teorii integriruemyh modele .
Vvedenie
Matematiqeska fizika dostigla znaqitelьnyh uspehov v issledovanii dvumernyh (ili "1 + 1-mernyh") sistem samyh razliqnyh vidov. Sledu wim xagom dolжno statь takoe жe glubokoe izuqenie trehmernyh, a zatem i mnogomernyh sistem. Perenos interesa na trehmernye sistemy osobenno horoxo viden v teorii toqno rexaemyh modele , gde v fokuse * E-Mail: igor@prima.tu-chel.ac.ru issledovani se qas nahodits uravnenie tetraзdrov -trehmerny analog znamenitogo uravneni nga -Bakstera. Zameqatelьnym dostiжeniem зto teorii vilasь demonstraci togo, qto praktiqeski vse obyqnye klassiqeskie solitonnye sistemy voznika t iz prostogo preobrazovani zvezda -treugolьnik v зlek-triqeskih cep h, izvestnogo s 1899 goda [1] . Зto bylo pokazano v rabote [3] , a v [4] moжno na ti matriqnoe obobwenie зto konstrukcii, v tom qisle na kvantovy sluqa , osnovannoe na ide h bolee rannih rabot [5, 6] .
Rodstvenno toqno rexaemym model m oblastь vl ets izuqenie amplitud rasse ni , udovletvor wih s ↔ t dualьnosti. Zameqatelьno, qto i zdesь nedavno byli na deny зlementarnye geometriqeskie konstrukcii, proizvod wie takie amplitudy [7] . Зti konstrukcii takжe dopuska t xirokie obobweni , sv zannye s (poqti) proizvolьnymi gruppami Li.
Tem ne menee, konstrukcii raboty [7] predstavl ts organiqeski sv zannymi s geometrie dvumernyh prostranstv. Napomnim kstati, qto imenno iz amplitudy Veneciano [9], udovletvor we s ↔ t dualьnosti, razvilasь teori strun s ee dvumernym strunnym mirovym listom. Pon tno, qto poisk analogiqnyh konstrukci , sv zannyh s mnogomernymi prostranstvami, vl ets estestvenno i aktualьno zadaqe .
V nasto we statьe predlagaets obobwenie odno iz amplitud raboty [7] , a imenno sv zanno s dvumernym evklidovym prostranstvom, na trehmerny sluqa i dalee na sluqai l bo razmernosti. Treugolьniki iz [7] , kotorym sopostavl lisь "зlementarnye" amplitudy, my zamen em tetraзdrami ili sootvetstvenno simpleksami vysxih razmernoste , a kompozici neskolьkih amplitud geometriqeski izobraжaets nekotorym simplicialьnym kompleksom. Rezulьtat moжno traktovatь kak nekotory variant isqisleni Redжe, ide no sv zanny , blagodar obobwenno s ↔ t dualьnosti, s teorie integriruemyh modele .
Niжe v razdele 1 my zanovo vyvodim formulu dl "dvumerno " amplitudy iz raboty [7] sposobom, kotory delaet naibolee sno dorogu k obobweni m. Zatem my vyqisl em kompozici amplitud i izuqaem preobrazovani dualьnosti na primere kompleksa (xestiugolьnika), sostavlennogo iz qetyreh treugolьnikov. Razdel 1 prizvan oblegqitь, po analogii, ponimanie osnovnogo razdela 2, v kotorom my zanimaems trehmernymi i zatem mnogomernymi postroeni mi. Nakonec, razdel 3 posv wen obsuжdeni , glavnym obrazom v forme spiska voprosov dl dalьne xe raboty. 1 Amplitudy, sv zannye s dvumernym evklidovym prostranstvom V зtom razdele my snaqala vyvedem odnu iz formul raboty [7] . Naxi vesьma зlementarnye vykladki budut provedeny tak, qtoby stala kak moжno bolee sno vozmoжnostь ih obobweni . Zametim srazu, qto naibolee oqevidno predstavl ets vozmoжnostь zameny gruppy dviжeni evklidovo ploskosti na drugie gruppy, uжe nameqenna v zakl qitelьnom razdele raboty [7] . Bolee zahvatyva wim, odnako, predstavl ets "mnogomernoe" obobwenie, predlagaemoe niжe v razdele 2.
Dualьnostь iz evklidova qetyrehugolьnika
Rassmotrim qetyrehugolьnik ABCD v dvumernom evklidovom prostranstve (ris. 1). Pustь dliny storon l 1 , l 2 , l 4 i l 5 fiksirovany, a diagonali l 3 i l 6 mogut men tьs . Nas interesuet proizvodna dl 6 / dl 3 .
Зtu proizvodnu my budem vyqisl tь, "proloжiv dorogu ot l 3 k l 6 qerez l 1 ". Pod зtim my ponimaem ispolьzovanie formuly proizvodno ne vno funkcii
v kotoro l 1 rassmatrivaets kak funkci dlin vseh ostalьnyh otrezkov. Qtoby rassmotretь "pervu polovinu puti", budem teperь sqitatь, qto fiksirovany dliny vseh otrezkov, krome l 3 i l 1 . Togda
Vtoro somnoжitelь v pravo qasti (2) raven edinice, a pervy i treti -sootvetstvenno 2S ACD /l 1 i l 3 /(2S BCD ), gde S ... oboznaqaet plowadь sootvetstvu wego treugolьnika. Ots da nahodim
Dviga sь analogiqno dalьxe k l 6 i uqityva (1), nahodim
Зto i estь, po suwestvu, sootnoxenie dualьnosti. Kak obъ sneno v rabote [7] , sopostavl kaжdomu treugolьniku plowadi S so storonami
(vvedenie зksponencialьnogo mnoжitel vozmoжno blagodar ravenstvu
a posto nna λ odinakova dl vseh treugolьnikov), poluqaem pri podhod wem vybore predelov integrirovani dualьnostь v forme
Integrirovatь v formule (6) predlagaets po vsem vozmoжnym konfiguraci m ploskogo evklidova qetyrehugolьnika, v tom qisle nevypuklym i s samopereseqeni mi, ber v kaqestve podyntegralьnogo vyraжeni modulь levo ili pravo qaste (4), t.e. prinima , qto kak plowadi treugolьnikov, tak i mery integrirovani (7) vsegda poloжitelьny (zametim, qto v rabote [7] rassmatrivalasь druga vozmoжnostь).
Primer bolee sloжnogo kompleksa
Rassmotrim primer, izobraжenny na ris. 2, v kotorom neskolьko "xagov" tipa E osuwestvl ts po oqeredi. Netrudno na ti kobian perehoda ot peremennyh l AC , l AE , l CE k peremennym l BD , l BF , l DF (gde l AC -dlina diagonali AC i t.d.), polьzu sь na kaжdom xage sootnoxeni mi tipa (4) .
Ne budem vypisyvatь kobian, a privedem vyteka wee neposredstvenno iz ego vida ravenstvo meжdu "statsummami": 2 Sluqai treh i bolee izmereni
"Зlementarnoe preobrazovanie" v trehmernom prostranstve
Ravenstvo (3), leжawee v osnove naxih preobrazovani v dvumernom prostranstve, opiraets na tot fakt, qto 6 rassto ni meжdu qetyrьm toqkami evklidovo ploskosti sv zany odnim sootnoxeniem. Analogiqno, 10 rassto ni meжdu p tь toqkami trehmernogo prostranstva sv zany odnim sootnoxeniem (a imenno uravneniem Kзli -Mengera, sm. [2] ), i зto se qas pozvolit nam vyvesti "trehmernu " formulu, analogiqnu (3). Pustь vse rassto ni meжdu toqkami A, B, C, D, E na ris. 3 fiksirovany, krome l AE i l BE . Zavisimostь meжdu differencialami зtih poslednih my vyvedem qerez posredstvo dvugrannogo ugla α meжdu gran mi ACD i ECD i ugla β meжdu gran mi ECD i BCD. Summa зtih uglov ne men ets , tak kak v tetraзdre ABCD dliny reber fiksirovany, poзtomu |dα| = |dβ| .
Qtoby sv zatь dl AE i dα, provedem vysoty AK i EL grane ACE i CDE, qto udobno izobrazitь, razvernuv obe зti grani na ploskostь risunka, sm. ris. 4. V terminah dlin otrezkov ris. 4 poluqaem
Tak kak men tьs mogut tolьko l AE i α,
Dalee, obъem tetraзdra ACDE
Prodelav analogiqnye vykladki dl tetraзdra BCDE i uqt (9), poluqim iskomy analog formuly (3):
to estь
2.2 Preobrazovani kompleksa iz p ti tetraзdrov V kaqestve primera s bolьxim qislom verxin i tetraзdrov dva razbieni kuba C ′ BA ′ DAD ′ CB ′ na 5 tetraзdrov, izobraжennye na ris. 5. Koneqno, зtot risunok nosit "topologiqeski " harakter -istinnye dliny reber na nem ne otraжeny i, bolee togo, "grani" tipa AC ′ BD ′ ne ob zany bytь ploskimi i budut sami rassmatrivatьs v promeжutoqnyh vyqisleni h kak tetraзdry koneqnogo obъema.
Budem preobrazovyvatь levu qastь ris. 5 v pravu , dela xagi tipa opisannogo v p. 2.1, t.e. zamen odno iz reber diagrammy na drugoe i vyqisl pri зtom po formule (13) qastnye proizvodnye, proizvedenie kotoryh i dast kobian perehoda ot xesti dlin diagonale grane kuba v levo qasti k xesti dlinam diagonale v pravo (dliny reber kuba v levo i pravo qast h, koneqno, odinakovy).
Nax pervy xag budet sledu wim. Zametim, qto v verxine A ′ shod ts rovno tri rebra, i poзtomu izmenenie dliny A ′ B deformiruet tolьko odin (iz p ti izobraжennyh v levo qasti ris. 5) tetraзdr, a imenno A ′ BCD. Vozьmem teperь v kaqestve p ti toqek iz p. 2.1 toqki
Pri зtom tetraзdr A ′ BCD perestanet suwestvovatь, zato po vits tetraзdr A ′ B ′ CD (t.e. vse ego 6 reber prisutstvu t na voznika we diagramme). Ne budem vypisyvatь sootvetstvu wie formuly tipa (13), no vypixem polnostь 12 preobrazovani , nuжnyh dl perehoda ot levo qasti ris. 5 k pravo . Sleva my ukazyvaem, kakoe rebro zamen ets na kakoe drugoe, a sprava -kako tetraзdr isqezaet i kako po vl ets :
Zametim, qto posle pervyh treh xagov ot xesti reber, peresekavxihs vnaqale v verxine B, osta ts tri, -zato po vl ts tri novyh u verxiny B ′ . Dalee analogiqnye izmeneni proishod t s parami verxin 
Integrirovatь moжno, po analogii s razdelom 1, v obeih qast h po vsem dopustimym konfiguraci m evklidovyh vosьmiverxinnikov pri fiksirovannyh dlinah "nediagonalьnyh" reber, sqita vse V i dµ vsegda poloжitelьnymi.
Primer s "krivizno "
Vernems teperь k postroeni m p. 2.1, qtoby pokazatь, qto v nih vozmoжno vvedenie "diskretno krivizny, sosredotoqenno v rebrah kompleksa", v duhe isqisleni Redжe [10] v kvantovo gravitacii. Imenno, pustь "krivizna" na ris. 3 sosredotoqena v rebre CD, qto vyraжaets v tom, qto summa dvugrannyh uglov α meжdu gran mi ACD i ECD, β meжdu ECD i BCD i γ meжdu BCD i ACD ravna ne 2π, a drugomu fiksirovannomu qislu 2π − ω. Uravnenie Kзli -Mengera dl rassto ni meжdu verxinami na ris. 3 zamen ets na drugoe sootnoxenie, zavis wee ot ω. Зto sootnoxenie moжno poluqitь, dobaviv k (10) dva analogiqnyh ravenstva, vyraжa wih l BE qerez β i l AB qerez γ, vyqisliv vysoty treugolьnikov (dve iz treh vysot izobraжeny na "razvertke" na ris. 4) i otrezki, na kotorye oni del t osnovanie treugolьnikov CD, qerez dliny storon s pomowь obyqno planimetrii, i zatem iskl qiv iz poluqivxihs sootnoxeni α, β i γ, sv zannye ravenstvom
Dl nas vaжno to, qto formula |dα| = |dβ| (9) i vse posledu wie vykladki p. 2.1, vkl qa formulu (13), sohran t silu, priqem i obъemy tetraзdrov vyqisl ts qerez dliny storon po obyqno formule:
no sami des tь dlin sv zany teperь sootnoxeni mi, uqityva wimi kriviznu!
Mnogomernye obobweni
V polno analogii s "trehmerno " formulo (11) netrudno poluqitь analogiqnu formulu dl n-mernogo prostranstva:
gde teperь V ACD...Z -n-merny giperobъem simpleksa (s n + 1 verxinami), l AZ -dlina rebra AZ, S AZ -(n − 2)-merna "giperplowadь" Poзtomu pervye estestvennye zadaqi dl dalьne xe raboty takovy: opisatь perestro ki, privod wie k ravenstvam statsumm tipa (14), dl bolee sloжnyh kompleksov, жelatelьno soderжawih rebra, v kotoryh sosredotoqena nenuleva krivizna. Vozmoжno, sleduet rassmotretь formuly tipa (11) i (15) kak opredel wie ewe odnu "dualьnostь" -meжdu dlino rebra i uglom.
Drugo krug voprosov sv zan s tem, ime ts li "xagi" kakogo-libo inogo, qem opisano v statьe, vida, sohran wie podhod wim obrazom opredelennu "statsummu", skaжem, v dvumerii -xagi tipa ' E i t.d.
Treti krug voprosov takov: v зto statьe obobwaets odna iz dvuh dvumernyh modele raboty [7] . Interesno poprobovatь na ti mnogomernoe obobwenie vtoro modeli (sv zanno s amplitudo Veneciano) i voobwe bolee xirokogo kruga modele .
Qetverty krug voprosov, estestvenny dl rabota wih v teorii toqno rexaemyh modele , -o metodah vyqisleni "statsumm". Zametim, qto rabota [8] ukazyvaet, v qastnosti, na rodstvo uravneni dvumerno dualьnosti i nga -Bakstera.
P ty krug voprosov -o model h, kotorye moжno poluqitь redukci mi modele v prostranstve bolьxe razmernosti. Kolь skoro razmernostь prostranstva moжet vozrastatь do beskoneqnosti, pohoжe, qto i bogatstvo "malomernyh" modele toжe moжet silьno vozrasti. S da primykaet takжe vopros o vkl qenii зksponencialьnogo mnoжitel takogo жe tipa, kak v uravnenii (5), v mnogomernye amplitudy.
Literatura [1] A.E. Kennelly. The equivalence of triangles and three-pointed stars in conducting networks. Electrical World and Engineer, 34 (1899), 413-414.
